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Tianyu Electric Co.,Ltd. was founded in 1997 and on the market in the same 
year, which is specializes in primary electric. The main products include HV and LV 
switchgear and the set equipment, and power transformer and enclosures. With the 
speeding development of China electric, the corresponding manufacturers are 
stronger and stronger, and the competition is more and more gruelling. To deal with 
the tendency, some firms take different measures to face the market competition, 
meanwhile, which get the prominent efficiency. However, some firms have been 
kicked out because of lacking effective strategies. Tianyu Electric does not belong to 
former situation or the latter one. Tianyu has not been washed out, but it develops 
little. Especially, after it is on the stock market, the developing strategy of our 
company is vague and does not make use of financing chance. On the contrary, the 
negative growth has come for years, which leads to the danger of delist. However, 
our company had been reorganized in 2001, the performance also had been 
rebounded, but in firm development, it was the same as before.. What’s worse, it 
slipped down. On the earth, the problem is the company competition, which is too 
weak. Therefore, it is so important to take severe measures and adjust strategies 
according to the firm’s facts. 
On the base of analysis, the text tries to manage the business administration 
knowledge to propose strategies for our company increasing the competitive force. It 
is important. 
The text includes 6 charters. Charter1, describing the background of company 
strategy; charter 2, firstly introducing the basic institution of domestic primary 
electric manufacturing, which describing from trade condition, manufacture 
capability and technical levels and so on; secondly, analyzing the whole industrial 
competitive environment via Potts Modle; charter 3, introducing the development 














of company and open problems objectively; charter 4, taking advantage of SOWT 
describing it own advantages and disadvantages , chance and dinger, then proposing 
the developing strategy; charter 5, proposing the measures to ensure the success of 
strategies; charter 6, summarizing and proposing the developing direction and further 
researching.   
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数约为 14 万人。2007 年高压开关行业完成工业总产值 960.94 亿元，其中高压
开关产品 627.97 亿元，实现出口交货值 34.96 亿元。行业利润总额 71.68 亿元。
2007 年，行业进一步加大研发力度，自主创新成果突显，产品结构调整实现突
破性进展，800kv SF6 GIS 和断路器正式投产，新产品产值达到工业总产值的 26%。
企业盈利能力进一步加强，实现利润总额 71.68 亿元。全年共生产 126kv 及以
上 SF6 GIS7482 间隔，生产 126kv 及以上高压 SF6 断路器 8202 台，生产
12kv~40.5kv 真空断路器 447313 台。在发电设备等行业渐趋平稳的发展趋势下
（行业增长率为 10.5%），高压开关行业持续升温，仍处于高速增长期。 
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